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I, Sara Aderhold, leave, BOB: com
bustion, lunch, chemistry confessions, 
B-ville, years ofwonderful memories. 
JESSICA; Baby Blues, YB desires, HT 
hang-out. EMMY: 2 am talks, 
cheerleading cliques, hard bodies. 
Prom ‘95 and a special place in my 
heart. BUZZ: left-handed letters, 
SB‘96 confessions a little too late, 
driver’s licenses, SB’95; convertible, 
Emmanule (Emily likes it) Magazine 
in the water. Stout; 31-flavors, road 
trips, cheerleader Drop-outs, UH- 
UH...you’re getting out of hand, DE 
crushes, $-problesm, crazy squarel 
head...give me some candy, SB’96, 
“smell part of town’’, “Give me that 
P-nut”, Tiffany’s ‘"cabinet”, you know 
dis. Dad problems, 143, many laughs, 
tears & memories, friends forever, 
ECU here we come! SB:’96 stolen 
couch, lots of fun, great memories! 
LACY: unforgetable friendship, Twirp 
‘95, heart-to-heart talks, YL, thanks for 
always being there. A friend for life. 
NYC: secret desires. CARL: Tlie nech 
thing, a picture. ALEX A.: A new un
derstanding & an awesome friendship. 
MATT W.; A big kiss, a bed, a shower. 
BLAIR; SB’93 (I’m sorry), YB talks. 
Hams, “it Hurts,” YL, a hand to hold. 
Thanks for everything. SHAUNA: 
NYC, 4th period has nothing to offer 
me. VERONICA: The notebook, and 
a “HUGE”.

I, Shabnam Ahmed, leave: SA: 
your head gets a jhotka and you get 
viplash, is u wit me? I’m a factory 
worker, chunky duck soup, fageta-get 
your chaqueta, chicks. RT: Bengali 
tb’s, Patu Patel, the strip, 412#’s, idi- 
pasa, spiders, lace shirt. QT: #1 pal, 
whale pix, LLQJ. JL: BB’s hair eggs, 
subjumbtive. Tiff tapes, Sam. Fox x3, 
grapes, Q-tips and vaseline, cookbook- 
pub. In year 2,000, lemon, salt, pep
per, turquoise and brown apparel, hi
lar, ridic. ‘"Como si,” Rad Link, NJ, 
B-Santowasso. KM; 1234..., .shshsh, 
pool dare, s-girl, cocoon. Al; laugh
ter fits, br. walks, thanx 4 the lotion! 
TL: tomboy, future boxer, RR water 
waiting 4 U. LR; thanx 4 the rides! Is 
this the doors? RD: dishwasher, 
roomie. MR 7:00 a.m., woohah! NL: 
Phat tour ‘96, private conversation?, 
p.papers, p.talks, Mebane’s, driver’s 
ed, lap dance x 2, golf balls, JB’s, voo
doo dolls, tp cars, grunt prank calls, 
Gdnthvswtdm,Iloveyou*kiss*! AH; 
labnb’s-3:00AM, calling MK, gat and 
crackers, adventures w/blizzard blaze, 
stupid Harvell. PB: br bonding at SB, 
bee, quieres comer michito de 
Munchkin, yatch. RL: THE JOKE! 
Bobnam, venting, my mind’s telling 
me no, you want mossy, my pets, 
horse-stance, nice head, I will master 
the sig. one day. TICAL SUNSET 
LAUGHLIN: Ahmed. JO: crispy 
chips. WP: chubby wubby face. MS: 
my jeans, Slobnob. MY JERSEY 
PEOPLE-NK, NB, DP, BP, WW, SL, 
CA, KL: thanx 4 the grt mems, missed 
you these 2 yrs, I love you guys! LA; 
BB’s eggs. CA: new guys in future! 
RR; library talk. DG: I love you! DA: 
2 yrs w/ Saunders, SC!

I, Danielle Alford, being of tired (yet 
sharp) mind and crippled (yet operat

ing) body bequeath the following to
my pals, associates, partners in crime. 
Underclassmen first this time- my seat 
to the next victim of SA UNDER’S 
MATH CLASS! HALLIE: more eggs, 
strings, stake outs. Good Luck. 
MARY KATHRYN: happiness in 
stress-free world next year. NKJA: 
more clothes, talks in journalism. Good 
Luck. MARK: tlianks 4 FOOD, ""...in 
the morning,” enjoy OUTBACK. PE
TER: thanks 4 math, go climb Mt. 
Everest or something. JONATHAN 
G.: Hunsucker’s class. SARAH: Good 
Luck in soccer, love your hair. Au 
revoir to those left dans la classe de 
francais. Good Luck cheerleaders, 
SMILE! NOW ON 2 SENIORS!!- 
MEAGAN (my predator in crime): SB 
memories, drama of conspiracy, 
ANYTOWN love, laughs, I GOTCHA 
ALL’N CHECK now and UNC repre
sent. DORKO: talks, relating 2 life, 
bio. I’ll missu, gohimD.C. out 4 me! 
Love ya! ALEC: hugs, anti-Alanis, GL 
with Conn. BRENDAN: hugs, French 
laughs. ANDREA B.: math class. 
Good Luck. MAIA: thanks 4 math 
help. JAMIE: math, English, SB trip, 
laughs, food, witches, have fun in Jer
sey. KI.T. HEATHER: g)^, chan
nel? K.I.T. LATOYA: computer 
class, keep singing. SHAWN: twirp, 
stay cool. HERMAN: gym, stay sweet, 
don’t change. GARY: thickums 4 life, 
bio. JIMMIE: teddy bear, laughs, see 
ya. RYAN; TH 4 life, NY Eve. I’m 
always here 4 U! I’ll missu, thanks 4 
memories. ’*TO MY GIRLS; Benj. 
Branch, singing brushes, laughs, tears, 
strings, parties, STAKE OUTS, bus 
rides, SB’96 (enough said). HALEY; 
"‘I have to take the biggest...,” Love 
ya. ANGIE: toe touches, shopping. 
Love ya. LACY; Dunkin’ donuts, 
dancin’, love ya. EMILY: laughs, keep 
smilin’. STEPHANIE: songbird, 
house, parties, soap career. SHALLA: 
dropped stunts, laughs. DANA: Kill
ing me?, burmy, his crazy self, see ya 
at UNC. I’ll miss U dearly, KI.T, 
remember our times GIRLS and 
GOOD LUCK! Tha nks to all my 
bookbag carriers. MADAME: more 
bingo and laughs next year. MRS. 
BARBEE: Thanks! Well, 1
came,Isaw,nowI’m 
leaving...FINALLY!!! ADVICE: If 
you didn’t come to leave your mark 
on GHS, then put the pencil down!

I, Ginny Allen, do hereby leave the 
following to: All the girls; keep the 
pinkies raised and don’t break the mle! 
MINDY; butt buddies, truck drivers, 
cheese balls, ABC, my chauffer, don’t 
hag!,birthday presents,ahandto hold.
BLAIR: Jimi Thing, Schemin’, your 
old house, burmy spirits, butta, all 
ocean isle memories. ANDREA: 
crushing heads, a HUGE cup of wa
ter, taper-rolled jeans, don’t hag!, dead 
possum. AMY: cantaloup!, animal 
noises, the chewing face, ith thith a dol
lar? LAURIE: piggies!, Hobob, I gotta 
start soccer!, Eddie. DANA: Scenics, 
Peter Rhees, Russell, JB, LIA, 
Guigermo. KA I IE; Buddah Monk and 
Rizah, Redrum, bunny spiri' 
ASHLEY: grandma, star-search dani 
poems. Das Efx; MATT; Dork!, I

Brady Bunch; ARAN: SB dancing and
a movie marathon; ROBERT: a dead 
possum; CALLUM; I’m kidnapping 
Jackson, Doggy-dogg world; RYAN 
K.: Pedro y Gabriela, Can I get a sip?; 
TOMMY: That simulator thing; 
ADAM C: a roll, the secret compart
ment, expert stalkers; KEVIN: Chip
munk and Hippo; ANDY: Zamunda, 
booby traps; MATT C.: Simores; JOE: 
stomach noises; LISA: ah amoeba; 
STUART: brother and sister. Senior 
Awards Day "94; ROSS: Is your name 
really Eric?, log cabin; ZACK; Deloris, 
purple you-know-whats, grandma, a 
watch, Eddie (ha-ha), a closet to hide 
in and all the other fun times; 
CHELSEY: Pliish, Archibald, Glitters; 
ABBY: piano lessons;MERE: an''E”; 
KELLY: macaroni; MATT V.: a se
cret admirer, BRIAN; bullfighting, wa
termelon, bigfoot on aisle 4, new room 
decorations. Jay’s house. I’ll miss you, 
you’re Tire best!

I, Jennifer Allen, of tired body and 
matured mind do not know exactly 
how to sum up four years at Grimsley. 
Tvebeen friends with many people and 
grown apart from them, too, but that’s 
part of life. At least that’s what I tell 
myself when I come out of the room 
that was locked with heartbreak. I will 
never forget anyone nor do I flunk they 
will forget the happiness we had. 1 
grew up in my four years at Grimsley, 
and I had to be honest about who I re
ally was aird not fit into a stereotype 
anymore. I cry sometimes about the 
voices and laughter that have just be
come echoes, but I know there will 
always be a place for them in my heart. 
So for all you Grimsley people who 
will not .see me again afler we cross 
the stage, do me one favor: tliink of 
me if you see a flower or drive down a 
street called Rehobeth, or the most 
important of all, if you sail in a wooden 
boat off to paradise with the words 
lumpy and common etched in.

I, Christina Anderson, leave these 
comments to the.se people: NEIDNl: 
You are the number one person but not 
better than the tree. RUBAIYA: Stuff 
was ruff things were said but we will 
forever be arm twins. FINNE: You 
are my number on juice fruit. 
MEGAN; Keep it froin. SAMEYA: 
Stay special and don’t get blue finger 
waves. STEVE or BLACK or 
JIRULE; You are a beautiful black God 
body who is cool as ice. One day you 
know what will happen and I know you 
will turn it out. ROWE PIPER: All 
people should be just like you, I love 
you man. CHRIS YORK: You are the 
flyest guy I know, your style is crazy 
fat and fly stay cute. ZACK: Your 
faces are so funny, stay cool. BYRON: 
Keep on flirting and stay cute. LOLI- 
OLI: Stay forever sweet because you 
are the sweetest person I know. 
COURTNEY: tell mom to set you free 
and step off. JOHN; Your cute self in 
your cute red Jeep makes me smile. 
JOE; You are the finest and best look
ing guy at Grimsley, stay beautiful. 
DEE; Get some sleep man. CHRIS 
JUSTICE; I’m still mad about the CD. 
I’m out of here!

I, Matt Anderson, do herdry leave

partking deck before the Syracuse 
game, Christmas Eve, the money you 
owe me from' our basketball games. 
M.M.: Five O’clock mass and after
wards, Tex&Shirley’s (Lauren), How 
do you get to Ameri suites anyway?, 
Cassie M.! P.B.: Tracy Chapman, tlie 
GGO and TacoBell, pointless rides, 
SB’95, late nights at Debbie’s house.
J. H.: my crombie card, Winterstonn 
"96, Happy Gilmore, Butler, Pam H! 
R.B.: All those great times in the of
fice. April fools of "95, "‘Just take the 
highway #1”, car insurance. T.S.: 
Exxon, "Tatanka”, I enjoyed and ad
mired the changes you’ve made in your 
life. R.K.: Thank you for helping me 
live my life right. J.K.: Mclver, the 
exciting Historical Museum. A.K.: 
Hie first night at Tillman, "Watch out 
for swinging doors”. D.H.: Rarehair, 
your neat!. Joe and Pat. R.D.: New 
Years Eve. M.W.R.: I leave you my 
heart and all my love. M.S.: Thanks 
for being a good friend, I love ya! 
GA.: Where are we going for lunch? 
A.F. random conversations. M.K.L.: 
Thanks for making typing fun. A.C.: 
Stemberger. B.W.: The Mixmaster.
K. K.: Yeeaah! L.B.: When am 1 get
ting invited back to Tillman? A.B.; 
Chris Farley on an airplane. Every
body remember to be true to yourself 
I’m outta here!

I, Lee Avent, in conipt mind and tall 
body, hereby leave the following: 
ALEC: A date and a bouquet of roses. 
ANNA: a new handle, my line danc
ing skills, lunch time ( all the people 
that come with it), and the Wu-Tang 
Rukus (only eight). AMANDA: 
smoke maclrines. Vogue!, "Strike Up 
the Band”. ASHBY: “Cash First 
Punk!” BRENDAN: "‘Sexual Choco
late”. BRIAN: a box of low fat wheat 
tliins with the salt. CARL: ""Anything 
you want done baby. I’ll do it natu
rally .. CHANDRA: Carwa.sh, my 
boots, my Breakin’ soundtrack, and 
lipstick #508. CHRIS: every gram
mar rule 1 know. CHRISTIAN, 
DANIEL, RAPHAEL, and ROMAN: 
a plane ticket back to N.C.and lots of 
hugs. CORY: All of my belts (even 
the ones that were yours to begin with), 
all of my love, and all the ways ""To 
Become a Man”. D.J.: lunch time 
memories (ha ha) and permissionn to 
buy ice cream. ERIN; Clapp 
Gymnatorium. ETHAN: an extra 
bottle of deodorant for that "‘body 
odor”. FRED: my grass to cut, all 36 
Chambers, (the GZA!), and Lady 
Death. JULIE: AKA the British maid, 
the butterfly, and my 1st rave. 
LaTOYA: A&T parades and a rained 
out homecoming. LINDSEY: a triple 
Latte and a clean Beast. LOLA: one 
dress, just one to wear to all of your 
performances. MARK: a moving ar
ticle on the golf team. MELANIE; 
Don’t U know I’ll kill you now, my 
boss Mr. McGee, and guys wearing 
overall shorts and two finger rings. 
MIKE; my high heeled shoes. 
NATALIE; St. Pius sisters, bloody 
mary, and all the good-looking guys I 
nevermet. NIDHI; AKA# 1, the ugli
est tree in the world and the stone

bench that goes with it, and cottage
cheese and ham. RACHEL: tlie Queen 
of Hearts and Big Mama Devil. 
RUBAIYA: my hairstyle (the up "do’), 
it’s yours. ROBERT; The Return of 
the Space Cowboy. SAMEEYA: my 
physics test grades (ours added to
gether might equal a passing grade), 
and one of B.B.’s moccasins. 
SHABNAM; a great homecoming 
breakfast and B.B.’s other moccasin. 
HESHA: 10% off of a $300 dress. 
TO ALL: (most anyway) F11 miss you. 
Much Love and Much Luck from L.A, 
Four years is only a small piece of your 
life, so make it Cooly High.

I, Kendall Bain, leave: MY GIRLS:
Labamba, Hardees, Whowantsit?, 
oooaaabreakbreak, .sneaking out. de
tails, and the #game. Ya’ll will be 
missed next year! IlovelJ! LAURA: 
Stemberger, BCDoggy. the Baliamas, 
and ""different strokes for different 
folLs”. MILL lost at the beach, ""did 
you hurt your.self when you fell?” and 
Frankenstein. ADDIE: padecrapibit, 
what have U, the LC, and an aircraft 
carrier. ROBIN: A lifetime .supply, 
bcbuds and the rabbitvideo. 
JENEFNIA: Highpoint. Tyyyyyler, 10/ 
15-10/19, Chucky. the' BMW, 
dressingup, spiceshlay, 2.19768 minu
ets, AMW?, stalking, the ""game”, sled
ding?!, Pita, Cliic-til-a. cutie. Hello, 
and something in a fan. What am I 
going to do w/o you next yeiu"? IloveU! 
ABFL! SB96: ""get ripped”, 
alhiighters, jello, a hottub. and a video. 
HEATH: A swingset. STEPHANIE: 
Samsung. EDDIE: Stemberger, 
mycan, yourdriveway, a dirty wall. 
#1 player, prettyboy, ""scratch my 
back”, mid a diploma. Hianks for al
ways being there for me. IloveU! 
RICHIE: Morehead, Cry.stal H20’s, 
and the Bahamas. IloveU! 
DANIELLE; callwaiting.
STARMOUNT: Montreat,
cliiliwillies, spootie, DC, and the vmi. 
IloveUall! BIGMIKE; the ""incidenf’, 
and a hug. STUPID: PB’S trampoline, 
a Tornado, mid Frmikaphone. PERI; 
Saunders. JILL: gonefisliin’,PP, 1120 
plant, Latin, Pita, the secret, Bunea, 
Winston and the uglytree. IloveU! 
ASH & MERE: lunch, after.school, 
dog.s, ya’ll be good! JESSICA & BEN: 
a day when you aren’t fighting! 
SARA: Oceanside and Labamba. 
MEGAN: A nice boyfriend, a ride to 
school, beachtrips, TorD, and Janice 
Kolderman. Stay out of trouble! 
IloveU! IDIOT; Neenaw, JFK, a new 
sleepingbag, Hosea and Monday 
nights. I will miss you! IloveU!

I, AJ Bangura, just want to thank 
everybody and give some shouts out 
to my people from around the 1- 
MALIK BLACK, MUSCLE, CURT, 
& everybody else I forgot. Eor my 
will, I would like to leave MALIK with 
V^ everything I own and SKANK with 
the other ‘ALOVE. Peace!

I, Callum Banks, of overworked 
body first of all give it up to to MY 
BOYZ: VDC, MATT A., ARON, T.S., 
M.M., D.H., R.D.: its been a blast.
J. K., R.K., and M.V.: I leave a $935 
bail. RK and VIC; I leave talks about 
her, her, her, and her, and a great


